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The YM had to get acquainted
with the Communist party By doing
so Di Hall and his group werc able
to carefully observe thc education
program as well as feel th
tremendous feai possessed by
people ss knew that somu here
us iles wre aimed and rcady to
destroy
Fhs soviet Youth groups begins
vith the Young Pioneers About lii
peicent it all Soviet children bet
ween the age of and 14 be rng to
tl is roup Here they receive
aming fe And thu children do
ha choice of the field they wisi
to pursue But unlike American
education the Soviet youth is locked
into his career md upon completion
of his luc ata in ust join the union
of his field If he doesn there is
very little chance of his aft being
accepted Noi will he be ace ptsd
In the United States if someone
does not work they may receive
welfare In th Soviet Union one
must either contributu to the
rnimunist arty or remain
depe ident upon the party only to
ay in policica or dccmor1
making that they will have to follow
anyway But this push towards
educatlir has its advantages
Dr Hall was impressed by the
exceller performance of youths
who were only 14 The best Cossack
dancing we sais there was done by
boys of that age It was the most
incredible pnformance can ever
imagine
Mst of the youth are trained in
speeal ii or craft There is only
one academic subject that is taught
the life of Lenin He is the Soviet
Saint said Dr Hall They in
doctrina te children in the life of
Lenin They are more indoctrinated
in the cult of the person of Lenin
than Christians were in the life of
Jesus
fhe next group of 14 to 28 is the
communist youth organization the
onsomol Between 45 65 percent
of the youths belong to thi group
Ihe Consomol runs all collective
youth activities They hai
resources to build youtl centers
sport centers etc The leaders of
this group are graduates of the
pioneers and work as volunteers
Upon graduation from the corn
rnunist youth organiiation and by
virtue of the fact that you are 29 you
are then eligible for membership in
the communist party This is where
the big slippage of membership is
Only percent of the adults are in
the communist party We tend to
rub our hands and rejoice when we
hear there are only percent of the
Soviet Citizen in the Communist
party said Dr Hall lam suggesting
that they have vast amount more
influence on the Soviet people then
that would indicate But then one
might ask how people are subject to
the communistic ideology if they are
not forced to loin
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formance is notal Ic umitil the age of
40 and then you sl ek oft you may
still tossed out of the party Ihe 98
percent who do not wish to he active
in the ornn iurmmst party are still
livmmrg in Ma st eu imunist state
lhoy mmemther support it actively nor
do they oppose it lhey simply go
to therm jobs amid come home at night
and enjoy their fami he home
and the family said Dr 11
meally the only area of lif in which
the mud dual Soviet citizen who is
ni mcmi er of the party las to




Women Organized Against Rape
in Philadelphia are willing to traimm
people to work directly with rape
victims and their famnihes either on
lmothne or in area hospitals
ihis would make an excellent
Winterim project for people who are
interested in learning about the
female reality of rape as
speakable crime You will need to
attend training session Possible in
late December in order to learn how
to listen and to deal with women who
have been victimized amid who need
calm and educated ear
For information call Michelle
Shoenfeld volunteer for WOAR
Michelle car be reached at IV
9791
You may also call Diane
Savadove Wi 7028 leave your
name and number in Box 915
Late Wed mesday afternoon Jo
Hanson showed slides and discussed
ral Orehard emete ry her
photographic art environment lhn
environment is rrncneatron of
run ml cemetery in an area of Illmnmos
liar lined jul th am untir
the age of 18 but did not begin
thinking about the environment until
1968 There was wealth of in
formation in the stones if could
learn to understand them The in
formnatromm that was getting was
record of changing value systenms
she explained Once the concept
either participates in what the party
organizes or he doesnt participate
in many public activities
Then is religious freedom in the
sense that religious organization
an carr on its own se rviee
Ilowevei tI estate will miot subsidize
churches or any such activity lhe
prim eipl of the party are atf emstme
siid Dr Hall
We were enormously impressed
with the desmnsamd Dr Hal of all
the people of the Soviet mom in
dmvmdually for world peace Hardly
Soviet mmmlv did not lose
member during World War II The
wond mm peace is always there
Mmr also means world they mean
peace if the world Wi ame also
aware that here veiy powerful
mnmmlmtary establrslmrnermt which has to
do with their feor of the war Ihe
number one fear of the people and
the governnmenmt the fear of Red
CIfina They really feel that the
differ erice between those nations is
so gneat that tremendous
ciesnructrve world eonmtlrct could
break out between the Soviet nion
and Red hmna Dr Hall said his
group was very carefully kept away
from military installations
So we did not see for example
line of military rockets pointing
towards Red China We just
heard behind the scenes that they
existed Ilmere was tremendous
feeling of fear that the Red Chinese
Please turn to Page Cal
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boxes des gmmed with the book mm
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Present discussions of work
By Paula Oram
By Arelue
By now after four months of campaigning
three
debates and countless press releases the issues in
the
1976 Presidential contest ought to be well known And
the positions of Mr Ford and Mr Carter on specific
areas have been weIIpubhcized It would little benefit
us at this time to review
the precise figures which are
plugged into those
economic formulae or the verbatim
answers to hypothetical questions However what is so
important to keep in
mind always is the philosophy of
the candidate When one assumes the Presidency he
inevitably finds it different from what he anticipated
and intentions must be tailored to fit the bureaucracy
of the executive office But the principles of com
tender as revealed through
his attitudes often is more
helpful than specific programs
for it illuminates the
character of the man and suggests the character of his
Presidency In this regard am impressed by Jimmy
Carter
Mr Carter evidences broad and penetrating sense
of America its past its people and so important its
future He understands the relationship between
nations progress and its citizens attitudes
the link
between nations position in the world
and that
nations position in the
minds of its own people Such
considerations lie behind his ideas on
domestic and
foreign policy Carter also
shows fine and sincere
faith in Ameria and its possibilities He is aware of
our strengths but doesnt ignore our weaknesses
realizing that only by positively attacking problems
can you find solutions
These two qualities overall
direction and willingness to face dilficufties squarely
are admirable and necessary for true leadership
On this score find President Ford terribly wdntmg
He lacks the guiding principles of Mr Carter He
usually acts against circumstances specifically
and
fails to sho an overall concept direction in his
policies Rather than taking positive
actions Ford lags
behind making immediate adjustments for immediate
problems as result the country floats without
purpose Mr Ford has also adopted waiting
attitude
toward the nations ills His continual refusal
and
inability to make studies in domestic economic areas is
part of Fords idea that if you keep
the government out
of it the economy will solve itself The shame of this
approach is that it ignnres
those being hurt by current
trends This is to me serious flaw for like justice
aid too long delayed is aid denied Mr Ford lacks
foresight and willingness to act positively
At this juncture in our history think
the need for
vision and directness is too acute to ignore If we learn
any thing from the 60s it must he sensitivity to the
future We need to realize the importance of goals and
direction the values we seek to have and the protection
we must accord them Currently there is tendency to
withdraw to remove ourselves from the kind of deep
searching which resulted in our heightened moral
awareness during the last decade If this feeling
persists how much we will have lost We need
someone to lead us someone with insight and
foresight In this regard support Jimmy Carter for
President When he makcs decision shall be content
that he has been mindful of the future
For me the choice is indeed as Ford suggests
between promise and performance And will vote
for
the vision and promise of Jimmy Carter over the
mediocre performance of Gerald Ford
Last night was privileged to
watch Meet the Reporters who had
as guests Governor Jimmy Carter
and President Gerry Ford TI really
enjoyed much of it as there is
nothing likp intelligent con
versation
Mr Ford could we have your
opinion on inflation as an economic
issue9 Well let me find my pencil
first believe its stuck in your
head Mr President Oh thank
you Ed The name is Sid Mr
PresidenC As was saying about
economics and really believe this
you need to have some They happen
to be very important for the
economy and thats important as
whats important for the economy
is important for us which is why you
should vote for me Question by
Mr Dean of Rolling Stone Could
you clarify that Mr President
Clarify what9 We will now
address the same question to Mr
Carter Yassuh ah believe there
should be peanut in every pot Yes
Master Dean In recent issue of
my publication Rolling Stone you
were quoted as aying that ynu
wanted every American to have
some pot with every peanut That is
would become irrational and would
start tremendous war of conflict
by attacking the Soviet Union
Ibis
contributes to the desire of the
Soviet people for friendship
with the
American people Dr Hall con
tmuedWe got the idea that both the
Soviet Union and Rd China are
courting us This is partly because of
the desire of the Soviets for World
peace They dont want war
with us
But on the other hand if war should
come they expect the war would be
between them and the Chinese and
the Soviets would want us to be their
ally This is also the same reason
why China has been courting the
United States
Dr Hall said this puts the United
States in very dangerous ye also
challenging role He compared it to
the role Britain played in the
nineteenth and eighteenth centuries
as balance of powers between
France and Germany It is very
tricky and treacherous to us said
Dr Hall whether or not we can be
sophisticated and wise enough to
play that kind of role
Dr Hall had an opportunity to
address the Minister of Education
He asked him what he was doing in
their educational process from the
primary level to the university level
not quite
what were hearing
tonight an you explain Well
yes would like to clarify that by
refrrrin to mah ethnic purity
statement where said that the
national defense of this republic
rests on the strength of the in
cinnatti Reds and most especially
Pete Rose Ah believe that should
clarify things
The panel would like to address
question on MiddleEast politics to
Mr Carter Yassuh Havc you
given any thought to Lebanon
Yassuh What would those
thoughts be sir9 Yassuk Is
something wrong sir Yassuh
mah smile is stuck We 11 adjourn
five minutes fur adjustments
Now Mr Carter your statement
on Lebanon Why uh ya Lebanon
is suhvere problemand as the next
President ah ashore you that ah
intend to keep in mind thuh problem
of Lebanon and that ah ashore you
will be resolved in mah ad
minostrashun Ahmm just as
confudent that Mistuh Ford wont
resolve it the big dummy
sent Henry over there but all he
could do was to sell them some
leftover carbines and dissasem
bled aircraft carrier
for the preparation of people to
make decisions
Dr Hall thought it great
weakness of and over regimented
system of life without individual
initiative they dont develop cC
fective managers for business or
effective government planners The
minister was not able to answer that
question This is one point at which
our society in the long run is being
more successful in terms of
developing creative individuals
who
can participate in government and
industry as well as science and the
arts said Dr Hall
But this education is merely
foundation for further future fear
As far as the missles go Dr Hall
agreed that the Soviet Union might
have ten missles for example
pointing toward Red China
However five may be pointed
towards the US of
Multilateral disarmament would
be one peacefully equitable solution
to this problem And one possible
indication of this tenuous event is
the present increase of world trade
World trade might mean an in
terdependency that in effect
would
take the focus off war and form
united relationship based on the
necessity of interchange
Please turn to Page CaL
By Charles Ikokwu
agree with the proposition that there is
obvious dearth of people who seem able
convincing answers or even point to di
towards solutions But this is worlwide
is common phenomenon In one count
another chronic debilitating inflation anc
ployment tend to undermine the social
Waves of strikes and shortages erode pu
fidence number of democratic govern
merely crippling along Since 1973 the govern
about ten Common Market nations have
hands Shaky coalitions exist in Belgium Fi
Israel while vulnerable minorities govern
Denmark and Sweden Italy stumbles on
tually no government at all There is
diminished vision of global problems that
whelming the capacity of leaders recour
bring into perspective that fact that An
they elect their first President for the tJ
still have reasons to feel good and be proud
Howevcr realize that Americans hay
sensitivityto these problems and gooi
mistake them to be products of Watergate
no because the problcms existed well befor
broader than that shabby attempt to
United States constitutional system
unease not only of giants having departed
competence being all too scarce perva
thoughts Most people seem to lose sight
pertinent reasons Institutions are chang
that their leaders cant grasp Chur
dramatically altered due to internal
questions of social activism morals and
Educators have grown uncertain about
intellectual purpose of education Pare
sibilities are no more taken seriously
bringing of children to chance Politici
have trouble determining the boundri
free enterprise system mixed with
trol The result of all these is that Ic
its plychological accreditation All this
It is not all the fault of government Let
for moment that the assasinations of th
introduced an unprecedented measure
American politics the era of riot and
glimpses of hitherto
unthinkable
entire social system the Vietnam
fusing experience
to people schooled
its wars and the infallability of Its te
have cumulative effect on the pre
Americans about thi great country
not enough two Presidents 11
countrys future questionable in
peoples of the free world but worse
became highly cynical suspicious that tt
had grown incapable of telling the tru
setting today It is in this climate that ti
go to cast
their votes for the elect
PresidenC The inevitable feeling is for
is this new feeling that one of the candid
greatest weapon and he has used it to an
People have always dealt with the
of leadership by citing heros or
pearance as divine
intervention
historical rules have no explanation
side of this thesis that issues sumi
the fact that great issues often me
confusion and chaos can just as
monster In the periods of instabilit
feels itself lost and humiliated bai
can somehow give expression to
lead his people not primitive unc
but one with the highest intellectual
bestial ecstacies It is dangerous for se
to lead this country to try to submerg
its diversity in single vision sin
The danger in the concept of Ieadersh
is that it can all easily become
magic Instead of facing the
them people tend to sit back and avo
believe America is too great to
future at this time of rising internat
This is time that tries and troubles
The events in the Middle East South
Black Africa Europe and Asia car
days or even 100 days of tran
America America is blessed with
product of historical events at Americr
and intellectual child of Congress for
countrys period in practice of dem4
someone secure enough to take
without resorting to vengeful
would be disservice to posterity to
who has been inconsistent and
promises powerdriven man someo
has benefited from the countrys
system and yet seems to want to





This is the day Put your money where your mouth
is and other similar cliches Get out and vot
Cant get to the polls Form car pools call cam
paign headquarters ask someone Thats pretty poor
excuse
Dont like Carter or Ford Then vote for McCarthy
or Maddox or some other splinter candidate Its
wasted vote but it will at least count as protesh
Another pretty poor excuse
Live out of state They have absentee ballots Why
dont you have one9 third pretty poor excuse
What about Green vs Heinz Strick vs Coughlin
Or other local races There lot more going on
besides Carter vs Ford
Dont know about the issues or the candidates Why
not Apathy is often code word for laiiness Find
out
Not registered OK so you made mistake this
time and you cant vote But did you know
all you
have to do to register is fill out postcard and mail it9
Do it for the next election
The people get the elected officials they deserve If
you dont vote you deserve nothing
And that exactly
what youll get David Stevens
Auspitzs Outlook
DR HALL SHARES SOViET EXPFRIENE
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It is nost immemorial oc
curence whin two clusivc winos can
be wcdded and sipped in extrems
ecstasy ihis vont will be brought
to life today Nov whcn our school
plays theii first official
Heterosexual Ter nis Match This
moment of coalescence will come to
life as our male and female teams
pop their corks against
Drexel
University on Cheltenham Highs
courts lust acrossFastori Road
Accompanying our well pubhcizcd
females will be suave dashers an
swering to the names of Joe Archie
Jack Goldman Biff Henry Jim
Kahn and Ray Zapi Carve an
hour or two out of your schedule fof
this monumental dim ix Study
beforehan write afterhand break
watch hand watch backhand cross
that road flash your face or we 11
hsle your case IIJIS IS TIlE
LAST MA1 OF THE YEAR You
know these girls you know these
guys wed all like to think were
playing for someone hc sides our
selves Dress warm Bring friends
roday at 33O ross that strect The
team been waiting ill year long for
some recognitiorL Aint it high lime
you went Remcmber you cant
judgc thc quality of ne
without




time next week wewill know who the
Homecoming King is and the
Faculty will be nursing their
wounds lhefestivitieswill begin on
Tuesday November 1976 at I2 30
According to Dr Fllyson
Assistant Professor of Psychology
Ihe students dont have prayer
But last years Student team Most
Valuable Player Jack Goldman has
been seen working out plays on the
black board in the Beaver News
Room
During half time the
Homecoming King will be crowned
Voting for Homecoming King will
he place on Noxembe Ballots
can be found inside your copy of
the
Beaver News
Playing beforc quiet audience
Beaver Hockey swopt past Penn
State Ogontz in close
and cx
cellently executed garnc In the first
half Beaver was forced to take on
defensive role against the of
tensively minded Ogontz team The
squads battled furiously Before
half time chancos for victory
seemed to droop when Kim Esbach
ox was injured as the result of
hard hit pass
Ihe game was
scoreless at the end of the half
With bandaged knee and renewed
vigor Ms Pox rcturried to the lineup
at the begmning of thc second half
Playing controlled yet aggressive
defense Beaver led by their injured
teamrnatc became an awesome
quantity Leslie
Doucettc broke up
some Ogontz scoring drives while
thc backs began to chase ftc Ogonti
offense all ovcr he field Mary Ann
Scikles and Carol Rhodes played
aggT scivrly throuchout leaving
Pcnn State littic chance to shoot it
goalie Nicky Scott This game was
Be watch ng this spacc next
wcek for the long awaited md
rriuch applaud et urn of Dan
Scoop Mm kgr if that rdc ip
Man About Town whom ill the
Gadabouts gad about
PROF 01 PRESIDEN
ontinund from Page Cot
emotional endorsement of Mr
arteI
Ms Stella when asked about her
choicc of candidatc replic ci Lets
keep this non political
ihe in
tei ew ended when Ms Stclla took
the lth
After four years will new
geruration of Beaver students be
peering at Jimmy Carter sugar
packets Will thoy be wondering if
Gerald will follow in hose alter
nating lootsteps ol crover
liveland the only lid siderit to he
elected for two non consecutive
terms Is thc rca Ford packit Yup
even Our Ford Apologies to
Huxley
By Jack Goldman
Ms Scotts first completc game in
the net
Beaver then launched relentless
offensive attack which resulted in
the first and only score of the day
timely zinger froni the right side
from the stick of Cathy Webb Ms
Webb said that she only scores once
year liming is the secret
to good
sports1
The final minutes of the game saw
few close calls at both goals Beth
On Saturday November 6th the
second annual Inter national Dmnor
Party will be held in Grcy lowers
sponsored by the American
International Club The first onc
was held on November 22nd last
year Er order to promote friendly
relations between American and
lntem national students at Beaver
ollege It was great succcss
said Mrs Holene ohan Ciculty
advisor to the nerican
International lob
Students from both Beavr
ollcge and the American Language
Academy brought food md set it on
big table in the conter of the
Mirror Room Thcrc was American
Latin American ialian
Japanese and other kinds of food
It was very funny that most Beavem
students cooked lasagnii famous
Italian food Mis ohan said
bccausc think it was easy In
cook md bm ing
Foi cntertaniment there were
oily dances and many students
ontinued from Page 01
We should just he awarc said
Dr Hall that they are not just one
huke red blob threatening us Thi
real situation it secms to me that
mnigerous and powei ful though thcy
are both the Soviet nion and Red
hina are seeking our friendship
because they are dominated by
hatred and fear of each other This
gives us balance of power role
among the major powcrs
We don want World War Ill So
we don want either of the two no get
out of hand The morc in
terdependent nations become
economically educationally and
culturally the less chance thcre wil







and Mary Beth Long






sang and had folk dances
lot of fun Fhe bc st ente
was the chorus by the CÆE
MrsX ohan said and she
as very professionaLY
The second Internat
Party will stait at 30
cocktail party and dinnef
at 701 ihe Internafi
has decidcd to adpt
sstem restrict the
ople Ace rding to
Par is and American .1
lub officer amid coordini
ib the overwhelming
last year was hit of prd
dinnor was sot for only
actually ore than nine
attended abe recomi
stuck nts buy $250 tick0t
possible because therd
maxrmumn forty tickd
If you wish to cook son
the party please toll
nking the Presii
tern itional lub or
Pains by giving
name th name of thcd
ou arc cooking and
nc cessary ingredients
lhnp wF in conk also
for their tickets but the
tin food will be reimb
thc present receipt
1051 Ster hi silver iii
pendant that looks like
Stonc on ack






ALA holds Second Annual
International
By Toshihiko Sasakura
BUDGET BOOKS Discount WITH THIS280 Ke Ave
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